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GGESS DEATH- INOUESTFTS. DELAYE
I.
tittle Rock is Hit By
Violence, Unrest
"Hundreds On 'Heavy Emphasis Placed On-
Hand As Kickoff Game For Bred Squad
School Opens
I LITTLE ROCK, Ark. dr —
Nine Negroes, through a rush.
slipped into Central High School
just before the last bell rang
today and integrated It. A mob
beat up a Negro photographer
who acted as a decoy.
As the Negro students walked
Into the school, white students
started a walkout. Thirty to 50
white students, who filled one
61 ptudy hall, marched down the
front steps and joined the yelling
mobs on the sidewalk.
"They're in. they're in." a
white girl ran down the street,
screaming.
"Let's go in and get the 
out," her mother said But there
was no immediate attempt by
a crowd of perhaps 500 to invade
the school.
The ruse was set up by five
si,Negroes. one a photographer, who
sneaked toward a 15th Street
side entrance of the school. While
the crowd was surging through
police barricades to get at the
five decoys, the eight Negro stu-
perils slipped in through an
entrance on 14th Street. Nine
had been scheduled to attend.
Catch Photographer
The four Negroes with the
photographer ran, but the crowd
- caught the photographer, tripped
him, stomped him, beat him and
tore up his camera.
White children started march-
ing out of the school. Thirty
to 50 students were in the first
groups to walk out.
"Nigger, you're not going to
pass here! Block 'em. Block 'em,"
the crowd yelled as they saw
BULLETIN
LITTLE ROCK. Ark. IP —
• Negro Publi•her L. C. Batai
said today that he had Just
been advised that police were
removing nine Negro students
from Central High School a
few hours after they integrated
it.
▪ the decoys By the time the
battered photographer managed
to get to his feet and escape,
police had cordoned off the area
with cars and motorcycles.
Mothers on the sidewalk t d
screeching "I want my c
out! I want my children out!"
A short, husky policeman rip-
ped off his badge. yelled, "I quit"
and walked off to cheers from
In' the crowd. Photographers tried
tt, take his picture but he lashed
out at them with his nightstick,
which he did not jettison.
After the Negroes were in
and the -first excitement was
over, the crowd began to quiet
down. City ahd state police,
shoulder to shoulder, held them
back.
There sverct still shouts of
"Come on out of there. let's go
.in and get 'em" Some of the
(Continued on Page Four)
WEATHER
REPORT
Southwest Kentucky —Partly
▪ cloudy and cool today, tonight
and Tuesday. High 70 to 75. High
Tuesday mid 70s.
Some 530 a. m. temperatures:
Covington, Paducah. Bowling
Green, and Lexington 54, Louis-
ville 56, London 57 and Hop-
kinsville 56.
Evansville, Ind., 54.
4
Coach Jim Cullivan of Murray
State College placed heavy em-
phasis on the kickoff game of
the 1957 season as his Thorough-
breds hustled through their third
week of drills in preparation for
the Sept. 28 contest with Florence
State.
"A win would be extremely
Important since It would give
a predominately young squad a
good sendoff for a tough season,"
Cullivan said. The coaches and
players have worked lengthy and
strenuous hours with this thought
in mind the last three weeks.
Cullivan has plenty of respect
for the Folrence State eleven,
even though the Lions dropped
a 26-0 decision to Middle Ten-
Conservation
District To
Meet Tuesday
"The Dam or Bust" will be the
slogan of soil conservation dis-
trict supervisors, conservation-
ists, and friends attending the
14th Annual Convention of Ken-
tucky Association of Soil Con-
servation Districts at Kentucky
Dam Village State Park Septem-
ber 25 and 26.
The first public gEogram at
1.00 pm. on Wednesday 25 will
be keynoted by Conservation
Commissioner Laban Jackson
followed by Senator 'Phruston B.
Morton. A Western Kentucky
Barbecue and Surto° at 600 p.m.
and a square dance at 8:00 p.m.
will close the first days schedule.
On Thursday 26. various com-
mittees will report and discuss
soil conservation district prob-
lems. Speakers on second day
include L. R. Nelson, Agricultur-
al Research Service, "Research
Problems in Soil and Water Con-
servation"; Herschell Hecker,
State Conservationist, "The Soil
Conservation Services Res,ponsi-
bllity in Soil and Water Conser-
vation"; and Gilbert Cox, Ellis-
ton, Virginia, "National Ass't's-
lion of Soil Conservation Dis-
tricts." The second day will also
feature a panel discussion on
"Problems and Progress in Our
Small Watershed Program."
Esco Gunter, Murray State
College. and Mrs. Lucinda Dar-
nell. Murray, will present a
special program for a Ladies
Luncheon on Thursday. Wayne
Williams, Murray, Field Repre-
sentative. Division of Soil and
Water Resources, is in charge of
dispensing an array of attractive
door prizes to the 400 people
expected to attend from all over
Kentucky.
"I extend a personal invita-
tion in behalf of all seventy Soil
Conservation District Supervisors
in Area I to County officials,
agricultural agency personnel,
st riet•t4arm cooperators and
other interested people to .both
attend and participate in our
"Conservation Convention," in-
vites Carey T. Vinson, Cadiz,
Director to KASCD from Area 1.
Stolen Car Is
Recovered Sunday
A 1949 Ford reported stolen
was recovered yesterday by the
Sheriff's office. The car had a
Hickman Csainty license It was
found in Stella in front of the
Sledd Grocery.
Sheriff J. D. Barkley of Hick-
man County said the car was
stolen Saturday.
-r
4.
nessee in their opener last week-
end. Scouting reports imply that
the Alabama squad is tougher
than the loss to Middle Tennessee
would indicate. Murray scouts
will also be present at the
Florence - Tennessee Tech game
Saturday.
The Thoroughbreds have been
undergoing heavy defensive drills
the last three weeks, searching
for ways 'to stop the Alabama
box offense used by Coach Hal
Self's Lions. Cullivan is expected
to continue his stress of defense
in the final drills next week.
Self has said earlier that this
year's Florence State squad is
potentially his best ever there.
Cullivan has great praise con-
cerning the spint and hustle of
his 84-man squad. He tabs his
gridiron toughies as "real scrap-
py" in practice sessions thus
far.
lie said. "eveia though they
may not be champions. with these
two attributes, (spirit and hustle),
they won't be whitewashed"
The fine work of Co-captains
Jere Stripling and Jim Lance
in building the new men into
a unit was also singled out by
the head mentor. Stripling, all-
OVC quarterback, is slowly re-
covering from a cracked rib and
a shoulder separation, and his
starting status for the opener is
doubtful.
The load of gu id ing the
Thoroughbred attack has thus
been shifted to Ronnie Phillips
and Wade Harper. Phillips was
the second-string field general
last season. while Harper is a
transfer student.
No new members have been
added to the squad, nor has there
been any to. leave recently.
Cullivan hesitated to single out
the performances of individuals
until after the initial test.
Lassiter Auto
Sales Now Open
The James Lassiter Auto Sales
is now open at 12th and Chestnut
streets according to James Las-
siter, owner.
The modern firm handles sales
of automobile sand trucks and
repair of automobiles, trucks and
tractors.
Charles "Toad" Erwin is shop
foreman of the firm and mechan-
ics are Ivan Rudolph, William
Byrd, Clark Harris and John
Lassiter.
Tilghman Barrow is body shop
foreman. Lassiter said that all
work is guaranteed.
MAY BE NAMED CARDINALS
Richard Cushing Fulton J. Sheen John F. O'Hara
Boston N.fet York ftilladelplda
POPE PIUS Is considesing naming these three, Archbishop Cushing,
Auxiliary Bishop Shsen and Archbishop O'Hara, cardinals before
the end of the year, Vatican sources say. The College of Cardinals
now numbers 58. There are 12 vacancies, and it is said the pope
may fl11 them in coming montha. (international Efoundphotos),
Truman Turner Has
1956 Ford Stolen
A 1956 Ford was stolen Satur-
day night from Truman Turner
of Coldwater, according to the
Sheriffs office.
It is not known whether It
is connected in some way with
the recovery of a stolen car in
the same general vicinity or not.
Sheriff Brigham Futrell said
that his office is working on
case.
Cars Damaged In
' Wreck On Sunday
Guy Thomas Dyer of 508 South
gightti driving a 1952 Buick
collided Sunday with a 1948
Pontiac driven by Shelly Mason
Crass of Chestnut street.
The accident occurred in front
of Gibbs Trucking on ,the Con-
cord Highway about 3:30.
No one was injured, however
both vehicles were damaged The
Sheriff's office reported that
Dyer's car struck the rear of
the Crass vehicle.
Singing Convention
To Meet Saturday
T. Y. Tabor, president of the
Kentucky state sineng conven-
tion, announced this week that
this year's convention will be
held in the Bowling Green HO
School Auditorium on Saturday.
night, September 28 and in Van
Meter Auditorium on the Wt-
em n Kentucky State campus on
Sunday, September 29. Saturday
nights singing will begin at 7:30
CST and Sunday's singing will
begin at 10:00 CST.
About 20 quartets and repre-
sentatives from all the major
music companies from several
states are expected to attend
the convention this year. There
is no admission charge and these
groups get together and spend
the entire time singing religious
songs.
Plans Underway
For Conference
At Kenlake Hotel
Plans are well underway for
the Explorer "Citizens Now" Con-
ference which will be held at
the Kenlake Hotel, November
2nd and 3rd. Co-chairman for the
event is Explorer Joe Overby and
Col. Jesse D. Jackson of Murray.
Col. Jackson announced the fol-
lowing to sesve on the vegioUs
committees: Arrangement Com-
mittee — Explorers Larry Buxtpn
and Rue Overby. both of Murray;
Discussion Committee — J. Z.
Holt, Explorer Advisor of Post
6, Paducah; Promotion Commit-
tee — Dave Miller. Assistant
Commissioner, Paducah; Activities
Committee — Frank Treece and
son Gary, both of Paducah, Mr.
Treece is Explorer Advisor. Post
9.
At a recent meeting of the
Steering. Commitee. composed .of
the above mentioned, plans were
made for the selection of Explorer
discussion leaders, social activities
and guest speakers.
Local Colored
Students To
Enter College
Many of our local colored
students are. enrolled at t he
institutrons a higher learning.
Included among them- ,ffre the
following:
Elton R. House, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred House, is enrolled
at the Howard Medical College,
Washington, D. C. He is a
graduate of Tennessee State Uni-
versity.
A sophomore, majoring in
chemistry, at Tennessee A. & I.
is Barbara McGee, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Lon McGee.
Geneva Arnold,: daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Arnold, is
a sophomore at Murray State
College. She is majoring in busi-
ness education.
Entering Murray State College
where he is working toward a
degree in business administration
is Robert Thorpe, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Opal Thorpe.
Billy Wells, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Alfred Wells, is a freshman
at Murray State College. His
chosen field of study is industrial
arts.
ha Lee Perry is a sophomore
at Central State College, Wilber-
force. Ohio, where she is major-
ing in business education. Her
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Rutoili
Perry of Almo.
Majoring in biedhess education
at Murray State College is Donald
Hudspeth, son of Mrs Mattie Bell
Dixon,
Also entering Murray State
toward a degree in business
education is Men i Ola Martin,
son of C. E. Martin.
I Lottie Cunningham is working
toward a major in home economics
at Tennessee A. & I.
Richard Glinn Willis, son of
;Mr. and Mrs. Abeleen- Sirinner,
I has entered Tennessee A. & I.
He is majoring in business ad-
ministration.
In opening the planning meet-
ing, Col. Jackson stated, "In this Cub
day of world tension and juvenile rack 45delinquency, the youth of our
communities must be made to
sponsibilities of a citizen, and o Be Heldunderstand the duties and re- T
they will, if we will give them
a chance to express their desires,
and the opportunity to fulfill
the rule of an active citizen."
The Explorer - "Citizens Now"
Conference is sponsored by the
Four Rivers Council, Boy Scouts
of America.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
Kentucky — Temperatures for
the five - day period, Tuesday
through Saturday. will average
about four degrees below the
seasonal normal of 67 degrees.
Little temprature change Tues-
day, warmer Wednesday, becom-
ing cooler Thursday and Friday.
Precipitation will average less
than one-fourth inch as scatter-
ted showers mainly in the east
portion Wednesday or Thursday.
Cub Scout Pack 45 (Austin
School) will be reorganized this
w e e k, announces Committee
Chairman George Hallanan. The
first session of a training course
for Den Mothers will be held in
the Administration Building,
Murray State College, on Tues-
day evening, 24 September at
7 p.m.
Following the training session
there *ill be a meeting of the
-Pack 45 Committee and Den
Mothers to organize the Dens
and discuss the pack program.
Cubmaster Rayford Vaughn re-
quests that any mothers who,
are willing to become Den Moth-
ers or assigtants attend this im-
portant training session and
meeting.
No Evidence Is Relitiited
By Local Police Officers
An inquest, ordered by County
Coroner Max H. Churchill, orig-
inally set for today, .has been
Postponed until Wednesday.
The inquest was, to be held
concerning the death of Sidney
G. Boggess, age 60, who was
found dead in his 1955 Buick in
the driveway of his home last
Friday night at 10:00 o'clock.
Churchill said that no new
ev idence concerning Boggess'
death had been uncovered as far
as he knew.
Cause of death was determined
to be from a .38 calibre slug
Which entered Boggess' body in
the left chest and emerged near
the spinal column. The slug was
found above the right rear „door
olf. the automobile in the cloth
covering of the roof of the car.
The car was checked over its
entirety for fingerprints, Churchill
said. The inquest was delayed
because of conflict with the burial
service and also to wait on results
of the fingerprint check.
Boggess was first discovered
by Captain Eugene McKinney,
son-in-law of Boggess, who was
visiting with his wife and family
in the Boggess home.
He reported that he found
Boggess sitting upright in the
pitddle of the front seat of the
Car.
As far as can be determined,
Toggess was lad seen 0*e *It
the home of Paul Jackson on
Story Avenue. where he had
supper He left the Jackson home
about 7:30 p.m. and was not
reported seen by anyone until
found dead by his son-in-law.
Coroner Churchill said indica-
tions point toward foul play.
Working on the case are Coro-
ner Churchill, Sheriff Brigham
Futrell, Deputy C. T. Lear, Com-
monwealth Attorney James Las-
siter. County Attorney Robert 0.
Miller, State Trooper Guy C..
Turner, State Detective Hugh
Page.
Assisting Friday night were
City Policemen Warren, Alexand-
er and Parker.
The funeral was held on Sun-
day at 2:00 p.m. at the Elm
Grove church with Dr. H. C.
Chiles and M. T. Robertson offi-
ciating.
The burial was delayed be-
cause of the late arrival of Hugh
Boggess of Detroit, a son The
Richard Booth's
Training Ends
FORT NOX. Ky. —Army Pvt.
Richard P. Booth, son of Mrs.
Anne M. Booth, Route 1, Mur-
ray, is scheduled to complete the
second phase of a six-rrionth
tour of active military training
Sept. 27 under the Reserve
Forces Act program at F or t
Knox. Ky.
Booth is terminating eight
weeks of automotive mainten-
ance helper training after having
completed basic combat training
at Fort Knox.
The Arrival Of Fall Indicates That Murray *Students Once Again Leave
For Colleges And Universities Over The Nation. Many Attend Murray
By Jo Burkeen
With the rustling of the fall
leaves on the trees, another be-
ginning has taken place in the
lives of many persons throughout
the area. We speak of the open-
ing of the fall terms at t h e
various colleges throughout the
country including our own Mur-
ray State College.
The arrival' of students from
out of town marks the opening
of the dormitories and also en-
riches many homes by having
students from out of town taking
rooms in Murray residences.
It is also a sad but also happy
parting too for many families
for some of the boys sind girls
are leaving Murray to attend an-
other college elsewhere. For
many- this will be a complete
new Ilfe'as they have never been
sway from home.
A's the many students begin
their studies at the various
schools, we wish for them hap-
piness and success in their chos-
en fields of study for we know
That through them our country
will be made a richer one; and
that their lives will enriched by
the associations, both good and
bad, that hey make through the
college years before taking their
place in the working world.
During the past few weeks we
have endeavored to secure names
of college students; however it
is impossible to get everyone. If
any have been overlooked in the
following list, it was uninten-
tional. We will be glad to'publish
any names sent to us after this
column appears.
Miss- Julie Ifrwitini will leave
September 22 f o r Nashville.
Tenn., to attend the University
of Tennessee School of Social
Work toward a Masters degree.
She is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Hawkins and grad-
uated last spring from the Uni-
versity of Kentucky.
Oliver C. McLemore, Jr., is a
senior at the University of Ken-
tucky arid is majoring in the
engineering field. He it the son
of Mr. 'and Mrs. Oliver C. Mc-
Lemore, West Main Street.
Miss Dortha Parker, daughter
of Mrs. Hafford Parker and the
late Mr. Parker, will be doing
.her practice teaching toward her
degree in home economics from
the University of Tennessee,
Knoxville, at Rockwood, Tenn.
.111b,nea ,j3onc1arant. who has
castigated his internship, has en-
:—
tered the school of aviation
medicine at San Antonio. Texas,
preparatory to becoming a flight
surgeon in Japan. He is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. C. 0. Bondurant.
Entering Union University,
Jackson. Tenn., as a business
major is Miss Frances Perry,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. M.
Perry of Murray Route One.
'Joe Runsfelt, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert Rurnfelt,'is enrol-
led as a senior in the school of
pharmacy at the University of
Tennessee, Memphis.
Miss Jennye Sue Stubblefield,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Albert Stubblefield, has regist-
ered at the University of Ken-
tucky, Lexington, for her sopho-
more year. She attended Linden-
wood College, St. Charles, Mo.,
last year.
Bobby Zane Workman, son of
Mr. 'and Mrs. John Workman,
will be a junior at the Univer-
sity of Wisconsin, Madison.
working toward his degree in
chemical engineering. .He and his
roommate, Waldo Evans of Cal-
vert City, both attended Murray
State College he past two years.
Enrolling at Lindenwood Col-
lege, St. Charles, Mo., for her
sophomore year is Miss Sondra
Lynn Kyle, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Verne Kyle. She is major-
ing in ptirchology.
Glenn Barnett Brewer, son of
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Brewer, Col-
lege Farm Road, is attending
Olivet 'College, Olivet, Mich.,
where he is majoring in the field
of engineering.
Miss Ruetta Overbey, daughter
(Continued- on Page Four)
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burial was held this morning at
10:00 o'clock in the Elm Grove
cemetery.
Pallbearers at the funeral were
Lowell King, Robert Banks, Rich-
ard Denton, John Farmer, Jesse
sleek-son, Buford - Brown, Saw  
Kelley and A. C. Jarred.
County Attorney Robect Miller
said today that no new evidejsee
had been reported to him.wit
was non-commital as to
might have happened or as to
whether foul play was probable
or not.
The Federal Bureau of Investi-
gation has not been" called las,
Attorney Miller said. He did ticil
indicate that they would be.
Kirksey PTA
Holds First
Meet Of Year
The Kirksey High School PTA
held its first meeting of the
school year with a potluck supper
at the schobl with the president,
Mrs. Harmon Ross, presiding.
A special version of the TV
program "This Is Your Life"
was given in honor of Jim
Wai.ter, who is the school board
member for Calloway County.
Hamp Brooks was the master
of ceremonies. Boron, Jeffrey,
superintendent of Calloway County
Schools, and M. B. Rogers. prin-
cipal of Kirksey School, related
events Mr. Washer had done for
the good of the school while
serving as board member. Mr.
Washer was presented with •
rod and reel and a nice tackle
box.
Mrs. Kenneth Palmer is pro-
gram chairman. Ste. along with
her commitee composed of Mrs.
Farris, Mrs. Tucker and Mrs.
Gray, have planned other out-
standing programs for the year.
Group singing was led by Miss
Sandra Bedwel with Miss Darry-
lin Treas as the accompanist.
The sextette sang a number and
Mr. Roseberry gave the devo-
tion.
Mrs. Ross. president, named
committees for the year and
delegates were appointed for the
fall conference.
Visitation of the classrooms
was enjoyed and the parents
expressed their appreciation cf
the newly redecorated school.
Mrs. Ronald Churchill
Suffers Heart Attack
Mrs. Ronald Churchill is testing
well at the Murray Hospital
following a heart attack yester-
day while she was at Sunday
school.
Mm. Churchill left Sunday
school and went home and was
later removed to the hospital.
Mr. Churchill said she was
resting well this morning.
Joe Parker Has
Attack Today
Joe arker of 500 Vine street
suffered a heart attack this morn-
ing while at work. Mr. Parker
was rushed to the Murray Hos-
pital vsheer his condition has
not been determined as yet.
Mr. Parker is a carpenter and
it was while he was at work
that the attack occurred
Bud Tolley Horne
On Leave Here
PFC Bud Tolley is home on
leave .siting with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Tolley, 14th
and Main Street.
Young Tolley • is stationed at
the Fitzsimmons 'Army Hospital
-in Denver. Coiorado and is as-
signed to the chemical lab- of
the hospital.
, While at Fitzsimmons. Bud
was elected to the all-star. base-
ball team and his team won the
'Pa -Team Division Tournament
of the Fifth Army.
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was c _ The Murray Hospital will be sold at public auction
._ 27. . anno-Uilt.434-todisy.
I 
.
tabli The; --Murray Hospital. formerly called the mason
-r jiospital.'belongs to the Mason estate.
1J Thomas Banks. horse enthusiast and owner of the Sti-
erior Laundry. will ;how five horses at the Annual
1
Vest Tennessee and West Kentucky Horse Show .at Ful-
on tonight.
Congratulations to Mr.. and : Mm, John Workman,
700. Miller Avenue, who are celebrating their Silver
Vedding Anniversary today.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Adams announce the marriage of
teir daughter. Lou Ellen, to Charles B. Stark, son of
Ir. and Mrs. J. B. Stark, .
James Trevathan. 17 Year old son of Galen. Treys-
han. RID 5. Murray, will have his eyeball - removed.
omorrow at the Houston-McDevitt Clink iv-. a result of
n accident on September 11.
w
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MONDAY — SEPTEMBER 23, 1957
A BIRLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
Unto us a child is born, unto us a son is given;
and the government shall be upon His shoulder.
Isaiah 9:6.
Not all of us are eqUipped to interpret profound
philosophies, but a child can imitate a good ex-
ample. God sent a child born in poverty in a manger,
hedged about with every imaginable difficulty to
illustrate how to live and walk and mark a path, a
way for us to follow.
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
•
•
University Of
'Texas Reports
Job Prospects
AUSTIN. x e — A
-suovy of this 'year's nal esti:link
:intimates University Tawas
:graduates are in seater deniand,
:and -ft-- higher starting -Salaries
'than ever before. Directors' of
!placement affic -said Prospects
r. .y r Years to c me.
The survey ahAvect j,la place-
before graduation ranged
.from 50 per cent far pharmacy
:and law to almost. 100 per cent
I or etneenag. science and
'ajournalis s IIn ge•neit.l. about 75
' per cent of the gsadtfatinei sea-
ours will have jobs waiting -fur
!them, the report sa.d. and Ithers
;will be snapped up within a few
!weeks after commencement.
• All -velleges---and sehorth-----res-
; ported increased recruiting visits
• to the campus by reprnsentanves
▪ of business and .miciurry, the
:report said. '
•
tnan .16,04te rn:'.e;of
• wires link 1.7r- e-', Pr. bureaus
: Europe.
Monocle Is Still
In Steady Demand
CHICAGO —IR— Some per-
- so, apparen•.ly soll.wear. mono--
c:es.
Entree of the Retse of
411118*tft that There 42
itant fr,1 demand for - them.
• "We have a number of orders
for hese single lenses." said
Spero, "moeSly Isom people who
win.. something . ligh!, cAstfora-
ble and c anpact to wear. as an
occasional eye aid."
The msnocle filW that b.::.
Epero said, because it fits -neatly
in front of the /ens* without resta
lag on ears or nose. •
.With a simple cord attached
to the lapel of the ceat, the
monocle can be removed with
a lift csf the eyebrow and slipped
into the breast pocket.
Aside from cOnveruence. Sper-
o said the monocle may.- have a
cer•.ain _psychological sigaaificince.
'.:One- of our customers has a
routine jub in a big caty bank.
and •lae 'feels that his man.scle
k-nds him distinction," Spero
CHESSMAN ON WAY TO L. A.
.0
CARYL CHESSMAN, who has been in (2:,lifoir.,a Ssn (.4.:,.ntin prison
death row for a de-Sii - a-fill -has staved of! siThidates o,
execution, starts a journey to Lou Angeles to appear In Superier
court. Behind him in this gnarl raptain'.-aoffirc scene is Lt. eliX
Demand of the LA Angeles coi!nty. an_er4Irs F44% (letternefo
•
BLAST SHATTERS GRAIN MILL
18 PERSONS were on the injured hat when the dust died down from
exi':coon which wrecked this bu:Iding in Oakland, Calif. its the
eight-story Albers mill. The blast was believed caused by grain
or flour dust_ (International Sound photo)
Tunisia Puts
US On Spot
ith Demand
By CHARLES M. McCANN
United -Press Staff Correspondent
Fresident Habib Butirguiba of
Tunisia has put the United States
on the spot with a demand for
arms.
He threatens, if he does not-
get them, to seek them trent
Soviet Russia and to join Egypt
and Syria in a policy of "neutra-
lism."
•The trouble is that Bourguiba
fiankly wants to userany weapons
he gets to tight France, .from
which Tunisia gained its inde-
pendence in 1956.'
Relations between France _ and
its former protectorate in North-
West Africa have been geeung
progressively worse for several
months.
Recently there have been seri-
ous clashes between France and
Tunisian troupe along the frontier
between Tunisia and Algeria.
Tunisia Shallenng Rebels
It is no secret that Mg supplies
for the Algerian repels are mov-
isrig through Tunisia. Algerian
rebels operate from the Tunisian
side of the border. Rebel bands
flee into Tunisia to escape French
punitive tutees.
France long ago stopped sup-
Bourguiba with weapons'.
It also has succetoied in block-
ing proposed weapons supplies
from Italy and Belgium...
Beurguiba has been a _etrong
supporter of the United Stuns
and its allies in the fight against
the expansion of international
Communism.
If he aid seek weapons from
iRussia — possibly in a- relay
!through Egypt — and turned
Tunisia toward "neutralism." it
would be a most serious threat.
to the free world in a new
area.
Both Tunisia, on the northeast
of Algeria. and Morocco. on the
west, want France to grant out-
right indepencience to Algeria.
International Group Seen
Bourguiba has shown interest
i in The formation ore Northwest
I African group of countries *which
I would include Tunisia', Morocco,
!an independ,ent Algeria-and possi-
bly Libya. ,•which !rents Tunisia
on the east.
France was highly suspicious
of Abe visit Vice President Rich-
ard M. Nixon paid to Tunisia
, early trtis_•year on his African
ltour. It was euti'aged when Sen.
John F. Kennedy ID-Mass., de-
manded in a speech in the Senate
on July 2 that the United States
stop supporting France in its
attempt to hold on o Algeria.
Any decision by tee United
States to supply Tunisia with
arms undbubtedly would result
in a crisis in French-Ameneen
relation+. -
Botirgiiihe is well a W a re of
t,,at. But hi e,.prns to feel 'that
he.  is in a strong position in
tierr.anding that the United States
lei him have W eaiNlfIli or face
the prospect of opening up
new area of Communism pene-
tration,
Capacity Of
Steel Upped
NEW YORK IP —Bethlehem
Steel C,rp. said Monday it would
spend 358 million dollars for in-
creased steel capacity in the
mid-continent area of the U. S.
if it is allowed to merge with
Youngstown _Sheet and Tube Co.
The consolidation is being
fought in the courts by the Jus-
tice Department, which contends
it would tend to create a mon-
opoly in the steel industry. The
merger would be the biggest In
corporate history.
The disclosure of the proposed
expan;ion. which Bethlehein said
would add 2.588,000 tons of steel
capacity to the area, was made
by 'Bethlehem president- Arthur
B. Homer. in affidavits filed a.
Federal Court. •
In plans spelled out by Wm- 4-1-
er. $268 million would be spew
:ncrease capacity at Young. -
town Sheet's Chicago plant h-
1.986.40  tons. Some $90. mills.r.
would be spent raising !he
Youngstown. Ohio. plant's capac-
ity by 602.000 tons .
Horner said that "Bethlehem is
seeking the merger. because it
desires to serve a vast consum-
ing area in the mid-continent
That it cannot economically reach
from its present plants."
"In order to reach and serve
the market," he said, "Bethlehem
has elected to merge W.1 h
Youngstown and then to expand
thik, laner's existing plants, rath-
er- than itself build a new inte-
grated steel plant in the mid-
continent area..
'The latter course would in-
voke prohibitive cost. per ton
of new capacity- a n d vastly
greater capital resources than
are available to Bethlehem and
would delay almost indefinitely
the provision of certain import-
ant new facilities.
"The merger on the other hand
Is immediately feasible a n d
Would promptly bring a new
competitive force into the steel
industry into the mill-continent
area." _
The filing constitutes one of
the major chapters in the historic
case talAch probably will form
the basis for a body of laws on
mergers—a field 'in - which in-
dusery vitally interes•cd.
Tornado Shelter No
Fit For Creator
FERRYSRURG, Mich — —
Ches-er Lark of- Ferrysburg
began eniaieting the entrance
to hia...ternad:• shelter to in-
sure that he 'would have full
protection should a twister sweep
the area.
Durtiag a_ tornado alert Clark
herded hic wife -and dog into
the, shelter and then tried to
lower him.self through the shelter
entrance. He couldn't get ills
waist so "The epening
KIDS GET A LIFT
GENEVA. Ii. , Tr - The first
National Bank of Genevii 'gives
parents a big lin in. helping Their
--Ste wire 'Sya elms -rnrry UntIed hlldrpn oireF money. T1's a by-
Procc news to clit:n't.•_ in the Unit- I draulic cylinder the •h Is
ed StatgE---day news • wires.' youngsters 12 inchie above the
night news wires, radio. sports, floor so They • can meet the
TtIcta-pcsetter and financial. teller face to face.
•111
•
‘-• 
-••••••••••••..
-
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Profits Pinch
Reflected In
Stock Market
By ELMER C. WALZER
United Press Finanicial Editor
NEW YORK — If you ask
• Streeter why the. stock
market is behaving as it has
for several weeks, he'll give you
one answer — the profits pinch.
Market men have just about
concluded that this Market could
wiactv befikr",ciZtapste the veer
Eastern troubles, tight money,
etite-in pave/lament spending,- and
Russia's intercontinental ballistic
missile she says she has, if it
weren't for the prospect of lower
earnings and some prospect of
Cut dividends.
Financial experts are glib on
their earnings estimates fur 1957.
They look for wide gains over
1956 for such companies as Chrys-
ler. Westinghouse Electric, the
tobaccos, the banks, many of
the drugs, and the steels.
iligher estimates., are given for
• long list of others in such
lines as aircraft, tire, selected
rails, electronics, business ma-
chines, and oil equipments.
But the big problem is the
1958 earnings score. What com-
panies are going to earn more
in 1958 than in 19577 The last
is really tough to figure out,
says Eldon A. Grimm, analyst
for Walston & Co.
"We've got to &stilt that, as
of this moment, we don't know
the answer," says Grimm. "But
It's a vital question that we
have to thirk about over the
next few wears.
-It's almost certain that there
err -four or five groups of stocks
and certain individual issues that
could do better next year than
in 19g.
-These might . include certain
rr.ovie companies renting (inns
to or it might concern some
special phase of missiles, or mis-
sile electronics.
"Or it might be I. B. M. again.
Or it might be some natural
gas issues. Or color TV might
really catch on. Or, almost any-
thing else might happen in 1958."
International Statistical Bureau,
Interviewing Washington econism-
ists, reports few -willing to .COM -
yr: t themselves definitely on 1958
businerss pcospects at this tune.
But the bureau doesn't find
anyone very pessimistic regard-
Cold Vaccine
OR. WINSTON H. PRICE, shown
In his laboratory at Johns Hop-
kins university, Baltimore,
claims the first successful vac-
cine against a major common
cold virus. Dr. Price, 33, said
his "lucky" discovery was a
byproduct of his work against
Influenza. (international)
MURRAY
— ONE DAY ONLY —
Twice Daily - 230 - 8 p.m.
NEW CONCORD ROAD.
WEDNESDAY
OCTOBER
*****
* * AMERICA'S * *
FINEST FAMILY CIRCUS
I•P•••••••• 
JAYCEES
proudly presents
3 RINGS and ARENA
MONDAY — SEPTEMBER .
ing 1958. It does find a numbe
who are expecting some moderate
readjustment. Even the most op-
timistic are expecting only a
sustained level of business through
most of 1958, it adds.
A -year ago at this time the
estimates on 1957 earnings were
freely given. They were wrong.
Today's reticence might be wrung
too, it is held.
25 ALL STAR ACTS 25
ALL NEW FEATURES
AERIALISTS - GYMNASTS
RIDERS - ACROBATS
-Sanchez Sisters - Aerial Stara
COL. MILLER'S Liberty Horses
Herd of Performing Elephants
CONGRESS OF CLowNS
Adm., Adults 95c — Children SOS
tickets on sale by Scott Drug
Store.
TO VOTE AGAIN
MEMPHIS, Tenn. Lu-
ther Lee, who said he "missed"
registering to vote in the last
two presidential elections because
of illness, is back on the per-
manent registration rolls. Lee is
98 years- obil.••
r New Beef Output
Record Is Set
CHICAGO — I — The out-
put of beef in 1956 set a new
record of 14,400,000,000 pounds,
the National Livestock and Meat
Board reported.
The average retail price per-
pound was 66 cents, the lowest
level since 1947.
The_board recorded the amount
of beef moving from farm to
.table has Increased 103 per cent
since the years immediately be-
fore World War II. This brought
the average consumption per
person to 84.5 pounds a year,
.eumpared with .61.5 p,oundis an
'2962. ei• • • " '
_
THINGS A BIT `TVVISTEb'
SANDRA ROCKEFELLER, whose two-month visit to Britain brought
her headlines, is met on arrival home in New York by her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Rockefeller III. Sandra said British news-
. papers which quoted her as saying she was "bored" with luxury
"got things a bit twisted." She said that what she meant to con-
vey.was that she had an exciting time living with an unwealthy
. family and applying liertirli to their way of living. (international)
NOTICE
Mr. 0. L. Hale
is now associated with
Spann Barber Shop.
We wish to thank our friends and
eustomers for thei'r patience this sum-
mer while we were filling this vacan-
cy.
Now Ready To Serve You Aro
GUY SPANN - REED HALE - 0. L HALE
SPANN BARBER SHOP
306 East Main St.
Two Missouri D
Set Month's Recc
OMAHA Gavins P
and Garrison Darns on the in
r,recodrs for a single month
sourl River set new production
April.
The Missouri River Reservoir
Control Center here said power
generated at Gavins Point to-
taled 36 million kilowatt-hours
and at Garrison, 94 million kilo- ,
watt-hours.
TWELVE KILLED 10-q.
"
CARACAS, Venezuela, (Ill —
Twelve -parboil* were killed and
24 were injured Sunday when a
bus plunged off a mountain
road into Slie Frio Raver between
San Cristobal and .Abelates in
Tachira State.
Authorities said the driver of
the bus carrying 40 persons lost
control of the vehicle on a duwq.,
grade.
Weed-Free
Tobacco Beds
Here's how to do it.
Sprinkle VAPAleon your 6w
seed beds now. In the next
30 days it kills all those
weeds and grasses, germi-
nating weed seeds, soil
fungi and those invisible
nematodes. Come seeding
time you have the healthiest
soil in the state! You get
more seedlings per square
yard — up to twice as many.
And only a few — if any! —
weeds. Your seedlings are
really strong and vigorous.
You can transplant fast for
the best crop you've ever
seen.
Result is hundreds of dol-
lars saved in back-breaking
work and weeding costs. Yet
VAPAM costs only a penny
per square foot. Make more.
profit next year!
share your crop with weeds
and soil borne diseases. Put
VAPANI on your seed beds
now. No' special equipment
needed. it's so easy and safe
to sprinkle on. You get
stronger seedlings, weed
control and more profit. Do
it now for best results.
Approved by the Depart- V6
ment of Agriculture for all
food and fibre crops.
41,
Stauffer Chemical Co, Inc.
Tampa. Florida
••••••••••••••••••••••••••44N1 I I
•
See
JAMES LASSITER
AUTO SALES
FOR
Automobile - Truck and Tractor
itEPAIRS
We have the following mechanics who are qualifiedto give you the best of service on your car, truck ortractor.
CHARLES (Toad) ERWIN, Shop Foreman
— Mechanics —
IVAN RUDOLPH CLARK HARRISWILLIAM BYRD JOHN LASSITER
•••••4k•••
Body Repairs or Painting
TILGHMAN BARROW, Body Shop Foreman
• GUARANTEED WORK
•
•
•
••
••
• UP-TO-DATE 'EQUIPMENT
12th & Chestnut
/WOMOIM
• ALWAYS AT YOUR SERVICE .4
•
easef•PlINMIMe
Phone 982
•
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st ALL JERSEY MILK
The MILK WITH ALL THE EXTRAS"
All Jersey Milk comes only from approved and inspected Jersey herds
and is the only trade name licensed to sell PURE Jersey Milk.
0.
IT HAS BEEN SCIENTIFICALLY PROVEN OVER AND OVER THAT ALL JERSEY MILK IS
FAR SUPERIOR TO_OTHER MILKS.  
ALL JERSEY MILK STANDARDIZED TO 3.5% BUTTERFAT CONTAINS UP TO:
25% MORE PROTEIN
20% MORE CALCIUM
9% MORE PHOSPHORUS!
7% MORE MILK SUGAR!
THAN OTHER MILKS.
The Extra Minerals, Vitamins And Energy Found In A Half Gallon Of Pure All
JERSEY MILK Has A Retail Value Of 20 Cents, But Comes To You At No EXTRA COST!
EXTRA NUTRITION- EXTRA FLAVOR- EXTRA VALUE
EXTRA SATISFACTION
Sunburst All JERSEY MILK
RYAN MILK CO.
Ryan Milk Company is licensed to serve this area, Ky., Tenn., with All Jersey Milk by Jersey Cattle Club.
•
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Waltiliqr4 EarsIo
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Mrs. Ernest .1Iadrey
Opens Her Home •
For Penny Meeting--
The home . of, Mrs. Ernest
Madrea- op the Mayfield High.-
v. ay teTai-sthe_wene. of the meet-
ing of the Penny Homemakers
Club held on Monday. September
16. at one-thirty o'clock in the
afternoom s
Mrs. Thomas Jones presented
the main lesson for the after-
noon on -Landscaping." The de-
votion was given by Mrs. John
E. Waldrop followed by prayer
by Mrs. Elmo Boyd. '
A film on "Cancer" was shown
by Mrs. Bill Ecid Hendon of the
Calloway County Health Depart-
ment.
Refreshments were served by
the hostess. Those present were
Mrs Richard Armstrong, Mrs.
Loom Norsavorthy, Mrs. John E.
Waldrop. Mrs. Elmo Boyd, Mrs.
Thomas Jones and Mrs. Macirey,
members; Mrs. Wir.nie Scar-
barough. Mrs. Cecil Like, and
Mrs. Angie Gibbs. visitors..
The October meetift_ will be
held at the home of Km J
Norsworthy.
PERSONAL
Mr. astact. Mrs. Charles Clayton
Paschall, .405 Irvan Street, Paris,
Tenn., are the parents of a
daughter. Rose Marie. weighing
seven pounds one ounce, nom
on -Thursday, September 12, at
they Murtay Hospital.
• • • •
Michael Wayne is the name
chosen by Mr. and. Mrs. Joe
Houston Phillips. 403 North Fifth
Street. for their son, weighing
five pounds 151.2 ounces., born
.on Friday.. September 13, at the
Murray Hospital.
• • • •
A son, Donald Keith. weighing
eight -pounds - 21a mincers was
born 10 Mr. and Mrs. James
Albert Harescla:e of Murray Route
Six on Friday. September 13.
at the Murray Haspital.
. • • • •
Social Calendar
Monday. September 23 •
The Creative Arts Department
the Murray Woman's Club
will meet at- the eiub house et
ttereVleie9r- etetassteettnabee-102
'are urgedto be pres-
ent.
• • • •
Circle V of the WSCS of alp
First Methodist Churdh will Teta
in the Educational Building it
seven-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Protemus Homemakers
Club will aleet with Mrs. Billy
Murdock at one o'clock. Each
member is to bring a sprig of
shrubbery.
• • • • a
Tuesday. September 24
The Class of the First
Baptist Church will meet in the
home of Mrs. Stanford Andrub
at seven
• • • •
ailarray Star. chapter No. 433
Order 0f the Eastern Star will
meet Si the Masonic Hall at
sever,:hirty otiock. Officers will
be installed;
• • • •
Thursday, September 26 •
The Magazme Club will meet
ID the hurtle of Mrs. B. C. Harris,
Hazel Road. at two-thirty o'clock.
• • • .11
Friday, September 27
C. eawater Homemakers
• will meet with Mrs. Thom-
as J. Simit.h at one-thirty o'clock.
E•cn metnuer is to bring a sprig
shrubb..ry.
OLD NEW ORLEANS
DRUG STORE TO GO
•
NEW ORLEANS —IP— A drug
store that never sold a magazine
or ice cream cane but did a
flourishing business in black
teethes and slippery elm bark,
will be closed soon.
Max Samson's -Real Drug
Stare," a Camp Street landmark
since 1873. is being sold by the
termer owner's daughter, Mrs.
Heiman Barnett, wife of a New
Orleans attorney.
Mrs. Barnett has dispensed
prescriptions and drugs since the
death of her farther in 1920 from
behind the huge -,Id-fa!shiened
mahogany counters wroca were
imported from Germany.
Samson purchased the - store
more than tight decades ago
after receiving a degree Irscn
the old New Orleans College of
Pharmacy. He wore a black al-
paca coat and ceremoniously
bowed each of his cust inters out
the &sot with an "Au revoir."
Luncheon Meeting
Held By The UDC
Chapter II'ednesday
The J. N. WO:sims chapter of
satissOassisaailiwagLsaeraraefiasaters.
Confederacy held a luncheon
meeting-at-sate- Kentucky Colonel.
on Wednesday. September 18, at
twelve-thirty o'clock in the aft-
ernoon with Mrs. A. F. Doran
and Mrs. J. D. Peterson acting
as hostesses.
Mrs. Doran. first eice-presi-
dent, presided at the' meeting
in the aMence of the President.
Mrs. W. P. Roberts led t h e
opening prayer. The minutes
read by Mrs. D. F. McConnell
and the treaiurer's report was
given by Mrs. Fred Gingles.
During the routine business
session it was announced that
the sixty-first annual convention
will convene at the Ritz Hotel,
Paducah, October 9-11. Mrs.
Peterson and Mrs. Roberts will
be delegates with Mrs. Gingles
and Mrs M. D. Holton as alter-
nates.
The -program committee—Mrs.
Roberts. chairman, Mrs. Holton.
and Mrs. Gingles—presented the
program for • the next meeting
which will be held in October
at three o'clock with Mrs. Ging-
les and Mrs. Henry Elliott as
hostesses.
The luncheon table was dec-
orated with roses from Mrs.
Peterson's own .garden.
Miss Datha Cleaver.
Honored it Linen
Shower Thursday
m.. Dans Graham gave a
linen shower for Miss Dattra
Cleaver, bride - elect of Jewell
McCalirm, Thursday at the Mur-
ray City Park.
Prizes were won by Misses Ila
Hopk.ns. Daphene Herndon and
Peggy Cleaver.
Refreshments were served to
Mesdames Dale Burkeen, H. L.
Riley. Ouste Thompson, Carlos
Crouch. J. D. Wsison, Misses,
Maxine Horton. Daphene Hern-
don. June Hale. Jean Riley, Ha
Hopkins,' Glenda Elkins, the hos-
tsss and honoree.
• • • •
Mrs. Hertle Craig
Hostess For Meet
Of East Hazel Club
The East Hazel Homemakers
Club met Wednesday. September
18, at one o'clock in the after-
noon in the home of Mrs. Hertle
Craig with the secretary presid-
ing in the absence of the presi-
dent.
Mrs. Harley Craig gave the
Nanny Home Scene
Of Joint Circle
Meeting Recently
Mrs. Everett Nanny opened
her home epooyin.e Street for the
ettalirthVg Mamie. ..Taylor
arid Eva Wall Circles of t h e
Warne's% Missionary.. Society of
the Memorial Baptist Church
held on Tuesday, September 17,
at two o'clock in the afternoon.
''Pakistan, New Field f o r
Southern 'Baptists" w a s the
theme of the program presented
with Mrs. Alfred Taylor in
charge. Mrs. pat Farley gave the
devotion on "Prayer" followed
by prayer by Mrs. T. A. Thack-
er.
Topics were discussed as fol-
lows: "Pakistani Women in Pub-
lic Life", Mrs. Louden Stubble.
field; "Southern Baptists Enter
Pakistan", Mrs. Voris Sanderson;
"Darkness is Turning to Dawn-
ing. in Africa", Mrs. Lester Gar-
land. Prayers were led by Mrs.
J. W. Shelton, Mrs. Crawford
Ray. and Mrs. Garland,
Mrs. C. J. Bradley presided
at the meeting. New officers are
Mrs. Alfred Taylor, chairman;
Mrs. J. W. Shelton, ca-chairman;
Mrs. Pat Farley, secretary-treas-
urer; Mrs. J. 0. Reeves, program;
Mrs. Everett Nanny, community
missions; Mrs. Voris Sanderson,
mission study; Mrs. C. J. Brad-
ley, stewardships Mrs. T. A.
Thacker, prayer; Mrs. Farley,
auxiliary sponsor; Mrs. Nanny,
publicity; Mrs. Louden Stubble-
field, social.'
Refreatun'ents were served to
the eleven members including
two new members, Mrs. Sander-
son and Mrs. Thacker, one visi-
tor, Mrs. Anna Mae Owens, and
four children.
• • • •
Antique .pill rollers,' grinders; devotion 
from P'aans and pre
-
in 'Ira, prescription department Mrs.
 Hoyt Craig led -the group
sented the thought for the month.and m srtars and pestles are still
along wan thousands of volumes 1 in 
prayer. Six members answer-
of carefully bound prescriptions., 
ed the roll call by naming a
Except for fluorescent lighting l shrub.
and a few other modern touches, I 
The vice-president, Mrs. Hertle
Max Sarn.son's remains the same Crai
g, reported on the training
ingMnallBa:fnettiteesasa rsehes isfixdt,unraest-. she
meeting the officers attended.
presented the membership-as 
it did 84 years ago.
goals for the year. Mrs. Harley
old presctiptiOns, exotic herbs, 
Craig gave the reading goals
and medicines to the Historical and 
a discussion was held about
se•••••••••••••••••••••••"••••••• PnarimicY' Muiedin• 
the reading program. 
negraess . .
Police sealed off the entrance
Mrs. Dorval Hendon, county Ito the school last night to every-
71111111111.M.11111.11111111111111111111=11 
nealth nurse, was present and
I
Little Rock...
•••••r:i.s
W00011t;Ff $450•M;
ilVecktol  Rsg 5270 70
RIKtlfs
S. 4th St Phone 193-j
Murray Lumber Co. Inc
(Continued from Page One)
plice held tear gas guns ready,
and members of the mob, eyeing
them, contented themselves with
shouting and cat-calling.
Night Police Chief Gene Smith.
hi charge at the guard etas:h
e
school, personally charged three
men back into -the crowd wit
h
his club.
One of the Negroes with the
phati.grapher was kicked. He
didn't run as fast as the-fathers;
he stood his ground after 
a
preliminary start, and even after
he was kicked, 'didn't run.
"Get a rope.. hang him...kia
the black SOB," memebrs of th
e
mob yelled. "They're getting in
the back door."
But by that time it was too
late. The Negroes were in. They
got through just before the last
bell rang at 8:55 a.m.
Up to shortly before school
time 11:55 e.d.t. there was no
certainty that nine Negro pupils
would take advantage today of
a federal court order' directing
the previously all-white school
to accept them.
But authorities took no chanc-
es as segregation-minded towns-
people mobilized demonstrations
protesting the presence of the
shawed a film on the seven
one except teachers and pupas
tenger signals of cancer. Mrs.
and at least 50 state police joined
a picked squad of city plaice in
• H
endon said that already this
"EVERY FOOT 
year ten people in Calloway 
taking over guard duty.
County have died of cancer, and 
Frightening Possibilities
.1.••
• ---;-1.3.•
I.
I.
Sta.
•
MIA RST'EMTALLITHE ; TIME!,
4 •
SMOKY, 6-year-old French poodle, can see the
 fine print now
that he's been fitted with special specs rigged 
up by a Chicago
optician. Before, Smoky's eyes were so bad he c
ouldn't even land
a fire hydrant. His owner, Mrs- Robert Taub, wa
s about to get a
guide dog, then decided to give an optician a
 try. (htternatienal)
The Arrival...
104 East Maple St. 
• •.tat according to the law of 
The situation possessed the
average for each death this year 
most frightening possibilities for
. 
there are ten people in t h e 
wholesale violence of any since
(-aunty who have ,cancer. She
-aid many do nit realize they
Cancer eicherie and a phy-
sical examination once a year
can help detect cancer In its
earliest stages.
The lesson on sLandacaping"
was giveh uy'sMrs. Glen Kelso.
During the 'social hour names
were drawn for Christmas. Re-
freshments were served by the
I hostess to the members a a d
guests who were Mrs. Hendon,
Mrs. Mary Hawthorne. 'and. Mrs.
Mae Craig with latter seining
the club._
The Club will meet with Mrs.
Leland Alton in °Maher.
• • • •
PENALTIES FOR SINGING
MOSCOW IP —Mosectw rest-
'lents were forbidden today to
drink, gamble (or sing loudly in
public places under penally of a
. 100 ruble (about $10) fine. New
; regulatiuns on Miblic conduct
pasted by the city :council July
12 were posted throughout the
A SQUARE DEAL"
Phase 262
Memorial Baptist Church
MAIN AT TENTH STREETS
INVITES
YOU
TO HEAR
ITS NEW
PASTOR
REV. T. A. THACKER
In
REVIVAL MEETING
Sept. 22"29 7:30 p.m.
Rot DISSPAYNE, Song Leader
( Nursery Open For All Services)
s
•
sa.„.•
(Continued from Pabe One)
of Mr. and Mrs. Rue Overbey,
is e freshman at the Methodist
College. Lambuth. Jackson, Tenn.,
studying in the field of music.
Entering his senior year at the
University of Kentucky where
he is working toward a degree
in mechanical engineering is Bob
Neale. son of Mr. a n d Mrs.
Bryan Neale, and husband of
the former Frances Lee Farmer,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Farmer.
Charles Scarborough is enrol-
led as a pre-med student at
Wsstungton University, St. Louis,
Mo. His sister, Miss Olivia Susan
Scarborough, has entered David
Lipscomb College, Nashville,
Tenn., as- a freshman. They are
the children of Mr. and Mrs.
H. M. Scarborough.
Attenchng the Southern Bap-
tat Theological Seminary in
Louisville is Hal Shipley, .son of
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene. Shipley,
and husband of the fornier Jean
Ezell who will teach in the
Jefferson County schools. Mr.
Shipley will continue to serve
as pas-tor of Spring Creek
Church.
George Edward Overbey, Jr.,
son of 'Mr. and Mrs. Overbey,
Sr, is a student in the jaw.
school at the University of Ken-
tucky, Lexington. Another son,
Bob, will be a juniar at the
University working toward his
degree in chemical engineering.
Bob is married to the former
Miss Judy Waldrop, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Waldrap.
Because of the large number
04 Murray students attending
echools and colleges elsewhere,
the US. Supreme Court ordered
desegregation of public 'schools
in Mail, 1954.
It had . steadily been growing
more tense since the night of
Sept. 2, when .Gov. Orval Fau-
bus, •saying he had reports of
imminent _violence, called out the
guard to prevent the school's
integration.
Faubu.s sent the guard home
last Friday night, when U. S.
District Judge Ronald N. Davies
decided the governor's fears of
viollence were groundless a n d
put him under initinetioa net to
intefere with the school's inte-
gration.
Negro publisher L. C. Bates,
whose wife is president of the
Arkansas NAACP chapter, said
he bad talked to four of the
negrots last night and they told
him they did not intend to enter
Central high today.
The United Press also talked
to four of, the Negroes, who said
Bates had not spoken to them,
and they all said they. had not
city. decided what to du.
SPECIAL TANK SALE
INDIANAPOLIS 1 — Indiana
toigain-hune rs have been null-
ti of a special sale on a hard-
4o-get item. State Adjutant John
,McConnel announced that foe
nits $100 a 35-ton Mt_ tank
 s bought.
A SAD STASI__
SINGAPORE 4e- — Tan Kim
Honk, 18, picked the wrong per-
son Monday, literally. The fledg-
ing lackpocket was arrested by
one first intended victims
s -Dania
another story will be published
tomorrow giving the remainder
of the names of those students.
A freshman at the Georgia
Institute of Technology, Atlanta,
Ga., is Mitt -Miller, son of Mr
and Mrs. Claude Miller.
Jack W. Frost, Jr., son of Mr.
and Mrs. Frost, Si., Benton Bead,
has entered his second year of
pre-medical work at Vanderbilt
University, Nashville, Tenn.
 r4.
-
MONDAY
for his freshman year. He
taking pre-ened
John H. Shackelford, Jr., son
of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. 'Shackel-
ford, is a freedman at the Uni-
versa/ of Kentucky, Lexington,
studying in the field of business.
His wife is a senior at Versatfries
High School nearby.
Studying for his masters de-
gree in music at Northwesteru
University, Evanetoit, lij. Is
Thomas C. Doran, Jr., sop of
Mr. and Mrs. Doran, Sr.
Gene Hendon, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Carnie Hendon, will enter
his fourth year at the school of
dentistry, University of Louis-
ville. His wife and son will be
Entering his third year of
medical school at the University
of Louisville is Gerald It. Mc-
Cord, sun of Mrs. J. A. McCord.
Don Collins, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer Collins, has begun
his second year at Oklahoma
State Tech, Okmulgee, Okla.
William Hourigan, husband of
Charleston, S. C., is where Jerry
Buchanan, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Carlton Buchanan, has entered
The Citadel, military school at
— I ) N
BY
"Monk sure enjoys his work!"
You will be sure to notice the
CAREFUL ATTENTION w e
give your car.
MONK'S
SUPER SERVICE
Standard Oil Products
Sie 731 509 S. 12th St.
— SEPTEMBER 23 
Is the former Marlene -
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ,
Swaim, is working on his clJr..
degree at Oh') State Univers
Columbus, Ohio.
Joe Thurman, son of Mr. anu
Mrs. Galen M. Thurman, Sr.,
309 North 6th Street, has en-
tereei the University of Ken-
tucky to complete work of his
masters degree in business ad-
ministration and accounting. He
is a graduate of Murray State
In the class of 1953 and has re-
signed his position of business
manager of the Kenlake Hotel
where he has been employed for
almost two years.
NOW!  TUEESIDSAY
JAMES-STEWART
AUDIE MURPHY
Music Department
bias Dinner Meet
At The Club House
The Music Department at oie
Murray Woman's Club held a
dtnner meeting at the club house
on Tuesday, September 17, at
six o'clock in- the evening.
"LAoking Forward" was the
theme of-. the program for the
evening with Mrs. John C. Win-
ter in charge. Tins was a "get
acquainted" meeting with each
member giving a biographical
sketch of her life including her
music background.
Mrs. Howard Olila, chairman i
of the department, -presided at
the meeting and led the group I
in singing two songs with Mrs.,
Bob Gass at the piano.
Preceding the' dinner and the
program, the group met upstairs
for the appetizer which w a s
served from the beautifully ap-
pointed table overlaid with a
lace cloth and centered with an
arrangement of chrysantheanoms.,
Mrs. William Nall poured.
The hostesses for the evening
were Mrs. Nall, 'Mrs. Winter,
Mrs. Olila, Mrs. H. W. Nilson,
and Mrs. Joe Dick.
• e • •
KILL RESETTLEMENT
MONTGOMERY, Ala. ilP — The
Alabama House of Representatives
killed a Senate-passed bill Which
Wassal have setups committee
to study the resetIfirnint a--
Nepalis in the North. The House
sent the measure to committee
on the • last clay of the -1957
aeration, ilaskeby stains it -until
wit ycasi- -
For More Leisure
and Freedom From Washday Worry
send your laundry to
Boone's
SHEETS, PILLOW CASES and TABLE CLOTHS
• • STARCHED and BEAUTIFULLY IRONED
TOWELS SOFTLY FLUFF DRIED
Everything Washed
Hospital Clean
to protect the health
of you and your
family.
LADIES DRESSES, BLOUSES and SKIRTS
IMMACULATELY IRONED!
Men • • •
Your are dressed up in
a Boone laundered shirt,
snow white and perfect-
ly ironed. Starched as
you like them (medium
heavy, or no starch.
3 Types of Laundry Bundles For Your
Convenience and Budget
• DRY WASH - FLUFF DRY - FAMILY FINISH
Items can be selected in the dry wash and fluff dry to be
ironed.
SAME DAY SERVICE ON REQUEST
(In by 9:00 - Out by 4:00)
Each piece of your laundry personally inspected by Mrs. Ezelle is y
our
guarantee of satisfaction.
Save On
-Cash and
Carry!
POPE 234
SEND YOUR LAUNDRY TO
B-OONE'S
Phone for
Pick-up and
Delivery
Service
SOUTH SIDE OF COURT SQUARE
_
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pee weed her sae du. minimum of 17 wards fer IC. - lie per word for three days. Classified ads are 
payable la advents.
FOR SALET
:tE'S YOUR CHANCE far an
cal pet or hunting dug. Beau-
' agle puppy $10. Call 1638.
Miller Ave. Phone 1932-W after t pay. Ho.--ae Comfort Co.,"18th
4:00 p.m. S25C 1 Main St. Phone 1303. 04C. •
PRACTICALLY new seven figure
check protector. Call 169 or 569.
S25C
LOOK! 10 Alhom Alum storm
S ENGLISH Bicycle, three windows with Alurn, screen, one
lipeed...Perfect condition. 120.00. door, $189 installed: No d
own
Boy has new , motorcycle. 1709 payment. Up to 36 months to
CROSSWORD PUZZLE AneWiellr SO Saturday's
ACROSS
1-Allow
7-Cherrylike
4 
-color
Mistakes
14-Made a foray
i5-PrItiter's
measure
111-hank
employes.
6-Nuts of sicale
9-Part of face
I-Paper
measure
•-Ent angle
-4-Wlfe of
Geraint
6-Quarrel
-Employ
9-Coarse fabric
I-Pierc•
19/ 
Nlan's
nickname
4-Break suddenly
C-Is mistaken
S-l.biu,.l Me&SUT•
4
40-ktlysr In
Arizona
43-South
American
mammal
45-Alale sheep
47-Refuse from
grapes
49-Edible,
starchy root
SO-imitates
52-Vehicle
54-flird's beak
66--Compass point
66-Desert dweller
69-8ymbol fee
nkkel
6n-Tie
62-Insease of
hors, s
64-Ancient Jew lett
asretic
65-Widespread
fright (pl.)
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2-Species of
weasel
3-Railroad
(abbr.)
4-Small rug
6-Latin for
"Journey"
6-Stories
7-Iteduce to
ashes
6-organ of
hearing
9-I 'anger
10-Cyprinold ash
11-Bristly
12-Prepared for
print
17-Turns around
track
JO-Fasteners
23-Greek letter
IS-Sound of bell
17-Fruit cake
30-Cripple
32-Unruly child
35-Soothe
37-Reach acmes
33-Frolic about
39-Candlas
41--Citleen of
Arabia
43-Peaceful
44-Harbingers Of
spring
46-Pronoun
44-TtrIttle
61-Rescue
51 Park cloth
57-l1urriel
55-Girl's nickname
f -Conjunctins
nIcknain•
L HELP WANTED,
AUTO INSURANCE, reasonable
rates, no membership involved.
Wilson Insurance, Main Street.
Phone BEL TIC
NEW Sorghurh Molasses. Preston
Boyd. One mile west of Five
Points on Mayfield Road. S23C
17" MOTOROLA cabinet model
TV. At a bargain. Call 575.
S23C
OIL HEATER, will heat 4 rooms,
75 BTU, good condition. James
Mitchusun, 313 Woodlawn. Phone
939-R. S24P
ONE s..p.00m and one 6 room
unfurnisbeet -apartment. Phone
824. S2.5C
riERVICES OFFERED
Barbados
Yearns For
Yankee Dotter
Sy WILLIAH J. FOX
United Press Staff Correspondent
BRIDGETOWN, Barbados -
11/1-- This Caribbean oasis has
opened as airport to an American
airline and decided to go after
the American tourist market with
a vengeance.
After 15. years of trying, Past
ffit' DO- bail/ sitting. fee at American *World Airways-, won
my home 508 Pine Street. Mrs. its fight to serve this British
S25P West Indian islandA directly in-
steadof- by shuttle flight. When
PAA ran its first plane in here
recently, the locals were out-
spokenly hopeftfl tnat a flo9d of
Americans would follow. •
Barbados has been somewhat
off the beaten track fur Ameri-
cans, although it lies in the heart
of the island chain that arcs
southward from Puerto Rico to
the South American coast.
Its charm lies in that element
of quiet backwash, since for
more than 300 years it has
Marshall Higgins
DEAD STOCK removed free.
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan-
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
Oro a week. Call long distance
collect, Mayfield 433, Union City
1308. A7C
DEAD ANIMALS removed, free
of charge. Horses, mules, cattle,
NICE SUITES and dresses, size hogs. In compliance with county,
16, excelltint condition, reason- state and federal health regula-
able. Lillie Derrington. 510 South tions. Phone collect Mayfield,
7th. S24P Ky., Franklin 02188 or 1224-R
nights and Sundays. B G. 1(
Rendering Co., Mayfield Ky.'
Complete new management. Jer-
ry Berry. Al Vivrette, Clay Grey.
08CSUBSTITUTE Carrier for my
daily Ledger and Times paper
route. Must be dependable. Age
10-13. DeWayne McClure, phone
916. TF
Positions Wanted
Experienced Bookkeeper - Secre-
tary wants position in Murray
Wife of college saudent. F o r
qualifications call 185. Sil5P
. FOR RENT
FURNISHED APT. at 304 S. 4th
St., one block south of the Post
Office. See Mrs. B. F. Berry, 300
S. 4th. Phone 103. S23C
ANYONE WISHING to pay for
work done by Edgar Rowlett,
please contact his wife, Juanita
Rowlett, phone 2061-W. S23P
READY TO BUILD, remodel, re-
pair, install custom built cabi-
nets? When in need of first class
carpentry work call 544-J. Turn
Herndon. S242
riranted To Buy
TWO SMALL Black Angus heif-
ers. Call 796-M. S23C
NOTICE
CARPENTRY, by Usher Home
Builders free estimation, blue
prints furnished. Phone 162-x.M
Mayfield. S27P
PRIVATE TRAILER parking
space. 1101 Pop'-0. Phan,: 313.
S25P
"•74iif:
„ .
• grjAmEs RONALD
• nin. as nom nissis. nutria:tett by Lag Features ilyadisete.
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FITILE Hector MacInch busied;
himre If with a nocktall
tier, his wife, Judith. present-
Dsborah to the other guests
rer:-1, Enid and ,1111 Sinclair.
Illr.Ll's manner was effusive but
her gaze was sharply appraisive.
Its had been pretty as • girl,
II/ et fretful lines were now etc
hed
ler her eyes. Her husband
wore the eager, guileless face
. a a schoolboy on the thickened
body of a self-indulgent man in
-the thirties.
Deborah thought at once that
nothing would ever touch him
deeply. He would enjoy life heed-
` kssly to the limit of his capacity,
Without ever understanding it
Be held Deborah's hand a frac-
tion too long. It was obvious' his
tongue went on uttering blithe
• ire was aware of it but her
nothings without faltering.
The remaining guests, now
talking to Joyce and Ewan Mon-
teith, were a woman novelist and
her son. a willowy youth with
spectacles shaped like teardrops
and hair as sleek as • seal's
Vett
. In the regrouping that followed
, their arrival Inspector David Gray
Arias taken captive and led to a
11? ollisinclow seat by the woman nov-
elist Deborah found herself,
, glass in hand, on a couch be-
tween Bill Sinclair and the mill-
1wy young man. Bill told her
that the martinis were excellent.
Ho know. He'd had four already.
lie asked why he had never seen
her on the stage during his trips
iii London. How could he have
- missed her 7
"I`robahly by going to the
,&wrong theater," Deborah said
P4 'blithely.
She turned to the novelist's
son, who was talking about him-
self into her other ear. Some-
thing about a life of his own
which he was not encouraged
to lead.
The maid was handing round
canapes. Tiny hot sausages on
toothpicks. Fried shrimp with
a sauce to dip them into. The
A , ye ing man helped himself with
Sf r i 'both hands.
Bill Sinclair had his glass re-
plenished, then spoke confidenti-
ally in Deborah's ear. "Can't we
meet somewhere one afternoon?
I'd love to show you our local
views. I could pick you up with
My car You've no idea how much
I need someone to talk to."
"There's always your wife,"
said Deborah unfeelingly.
"I can't talk to her," said sill
_a.. peevishly. "She only listens with
gir half an ear."
At the moment. Enid vote giv-
- tag .,theni both eyes. Deborah
turned ha' it to the novelist's son.
"You're an only chlid?"•
1
. "Well, ssu can't • wonder at
that.. I to- it nine months and
she can produce a book in six."
•
compelling voice of his
mother to..uned across the room.
She was not addressing a public
gathering, only a single male, but
the effect was the same.
"The young of today are
spoiled, lazy, ekottstfeal-"
"Mother Judges everyone by
me," said the youth indulgently.
The butler came to his mas-
ter's elbow without the cocktail
shaker. "Dinner is served," he
intoned, like • Judge pronounc-
ing sentence.
While helping himself to
enough for two at the dinner
table, the novelist's son told
Deborah of Ms uphill battle to
make his mother buy him a car.
Deborah grasped the opportunity
to steer the conversation to cars
In general.
Judith MacInch said that for
sheer comfort give her their old
Daimler, although the running
expense was ruinous. Her hus-
band retorted that the Daimler
always made him feel he was
being conveyed In a hearse. For
driving pleasure there was noth-
ing to beat his Aston Martin. Bill
spoke boastfully of hi.. Austin
Healey.
"A ridiculous car for people hi
our position." said Enid. "It
would be different if we could
afford two cars.'
The woman novelist listened
judicially to something her host
was saying. When her interest
began to wane she brusquely in-
terrupted him.
"Naturally, I've beard all
about it. In this part of the
country they seem to talk of
nothing else. But the story is
too hackneyed for my public. The
only advantage to writing about
a man killing his wife is that the
motive is always so clearly un-
derstandable."
"Joke," said her son brightly:
and was stabbed by a maternal
glare.
"In this caste," Hector persist-
ed, "you might find the victim
an enthralling study. She had the
beauty of an angel. I know that
sounds trite, but it's true. On
the other hand, she hadn't a
scruple to her name. A curious
mixture, wouldn't you say,
Enid ?"
"Andrew was a fool to marry
her," said Enid angrily, "and he
had no right to bring her here
to live."
-sty dear, how velibment you
sound," said the novelist, regarda
ing her with avid curiosity,
"F:nid used to be Andrew Gary
vin's sister," explained Hector.
'Used to be?"
"She scrapped the relationship.
Simply cut him out of her life_
A. pity there -ts no law enabling
one to divorce a brother."
"What a perfect stinker you
are, Hector MacInch," said Enid.
"As if it were not enough, asking
us to dine with a-a-"
"A policeman," said David
Gray quietly.
"Really?" broke In the willowy
youth, immensely intrigued. "A
proper copper?"
"Who is doing his beet to con-
vict Andrew. I may have dis-
owned my brother but I Must say
it's a bit thick-" Enid went on.
"My dear Enid, surely the son
of Old Doctor Gray is socially
acceptable anywhere In the i-oun-
ty." Hector paused before add-
ing, with ironic emphasis, "I im-
agine even Erica found him .. •
acceptable."
David was silent.
"As a matter of fact," said
Hector suavely, -I invited An-
drew himself to dine with us this
evening."
"Hector, you didn't!" gasped
his wife.
"It might have been amusing,"
said Hector, "but Andrew de-
clined without thanks."
"You must be mad to do such
a thing!" Enid blazed.
Deborah expected her to rise In
righteous fury and walk out But
although Enid glowered at her
hoot, Mae kept her seat. And De-
borah remembered something
Joyoe had told her. The Mac-
Inches were principal sharehold-
ers in a hosiery mill managed by
Bill Sinclair. Joyce had more
than hinted that Bill was fortu-
nate to have No well paid a sob.
Enid might fume but she would
not dare to quarrel with her
bread and butter.
-Sorry If I upset you, Enid,"
said Hector Insincerely. "But,
after all, I can remember • Urn.
whea you and Bill and the Gar-
Tins were almost aa inseparable
foursome."
When he brought her here I
did my- beet to like her, for An-
drew's sake.'
"Was that why Bill did his best
to like her? Didn't find It diffi-
cult, did you, Bill?"
'Draw it mild, old chap,' mut-
tered Bill uncomfortably.
"This is all very Interesting,"
exclaimed the woman novelist "I
de hope no one's feelings are be-
ing lacerated. After all, conver-
sation should challenge and stim-
ulate, should it not?"
"Not to the extent Hector
would like," said Joyce, with fire
In her eye. "It would suit Hec-
teg saa see us ell spitting at each
'flas cats across the table.
in odd combination of
and malice, Hector. Like
ta Claus giving a live
of a toy one to a
bqy."
Come talc at a dinner party
can ramie a lot of trouble, and
a guest of the Maelnchee let*
drop the remark, "If Andrew
Garain didn't kill her, one of us
must have," Continue the story
here tomorrow,
SINGER Sewing Machine Sales
and Service, 41 mile on Lynn
Grove Hwy. Leon Hall, Phone
934-J. S28C
BEGINS LIFE SENTENCE
BERLIN EP -Otto Locke, 43,
a former Nazi concentration
camp waide.i, began a life sen-
tence today for killing at least
seven inmates of Auschwitz. A
West Berlin court, which sen-
tenced Locke Thursday, charged
him with causing the deaths
thraugh "cruel manhandling and
ill treatment."
NANCY
been a bit of England in the
tropics. But with the coming of
new days and the prospect of the
new Caribbean Federation, Bar-
bados longs for the clink of
Yankee dollars.
Long known as the "sugar bowl
of the British Empire," and a
place favored by the ship -
wreckers of pirate days, it now
needs more than sugar cane to
insure a living for its growing
population of more than 240,000
Persons.
10 • hour Flight
Most are colored, and they are
showing the stirrings of colored
races all over he world. At pres-
ent they work _five. months a
year in 'thr 'sugar cane 4iawri,...*
at the sugar factories The 'rest
of the year they get by some-
how, calling their plight- "the
hard times" and waiting for bet-
,ter days..
But these are days of progress,
and thepeople of Barbados feel
the need for ind'ustry, commerce
tand tourism' to make their lot
a better one.
They have all the built-in ad-
vantages to make their dreams
Come true. Their' cliariate is
'delightful-ranging from the up-
per 70's to the low 80's-and
caressed by the gentle trade
RE'S
MAKE A PICNIC HAMPER
C irry:ng food and utensils
foi a picnic can be much easier
'if all the items are placed
in one container. The hamper
shown is basic and can be
modified with separators and/
or compartments..
Make the hamper using 1 by
12-inch lumber with 1 by 4-inch
lumber for the top. Use a miter
box for the angle cuts and to
help cut square ends.
When assembling the project,
fasten the sides and end pieces
on the outside edge of the bot-
tom with glue and No. 10 wood
screws, 2 inches long. The top
is assembled with glue and No.
9 screws 3 inches long. The
screening is attached to the up-
per side of the frame. Use a
piano hinge to attach the top
to the box. Add carrying han-
dles and a lock and hasp to
secure the top when closed.
Sand smooth and paint or
stain sad varnish.
.1141Nal bast havadstwin Amorists
 WONDERr-L-
'WHY STONES ARE
ALWAYS LYING
AROUND HERE
IT'S BECAUSE
OF THAT NEW
REAL ESTATE
DEVELOPMENT
BUS
TOP
"C
ass
ci
ABBIE an' SLATS
..:Y, LIN 7 WHAT
GIVES- TNE FRCNC34
VCLUTIO!•1 BREAK
-7 OUT &AIN
YOU KNEW ,
T 3AY. AND
YOU WOULDN'T
TELL ME -
THAT BILLY BOYD WAS A
RICH, SPOILED BOY: YOU LET
ME MAKE A FOOL OF MY-
SELF THINKING HE WAS
BROKE AND
THAT HE
NEEVE0
ME -
winds to give the place a built-in
air conditioning system.
They have six de luxe clubs,
12 first-class .hotels and a nu
hoc of second-class hotels and
guest houses offering a total of
"early 1,000 beds. -Prices range
from less than $4 per person to
about $18 per person in the
winter-which is the busiest sea-
son. From May 1 to Nov. 30, the
off-season, rates at the de luxe
clubs and the first class hotels
run from $6 to about $9 per per-
son, and even less for groups.
Such prices, and the new ease
of reaching this island-although
it's 1,825 miles from New York
and 2,023 miles from New Or-
leans - should bring Barbados
-41-14ks s glarale
Cuba and the Hallentrai-tas a.
tourest mecca.
Pan 4rn's new three-times-a
week flights from We-vs' 'fork
,bring the U. S. metropolis and
ted Thai Coup
•
LEADER of the bloodless coup
which overthrew government
of Premier Pibul Sortggrarn in
Thailand was Field Marshal
Sara Thanarat, army com-
mander-in-thief (above). He
promised to continue pro-west
foreign policy. (Isternstional)
I 506 W. Main St. Telephone 136
. 
YOUR HOMS-CWNED LOAN CO.'.
- 
by Ernie Bushmiller
Bridgetown within less than 10
bours' flying time of each other.
- NEW. SYRACUSE
SYRACUSE, N. Y. - -
Syracuse University has added
two *major contemporary paint-
ings valued at more than $25,000
to its art collection. One is the
16 x 26-foot black and whiTE
,mural, 'The Chucifixion" by
Rico Lebrun. The other is a
"polymer tempera" - water-
sokuable plastic and dry pig-
ment-canvas, 'Diesel Engine No.
4," by Karl Zerbe. • .
?REVD-A
tt•tE DESTRUCTTVE TERMITE
FREE INSI' 11EC110
TERMITES
--1...scaused and r( surod-
pax. Kelley
Phosa. 441
Kelley's Pest
Control
Af LI R Ii? A
OIRtIVF-IN a
Open 6:-15 Start . 7
ALWAYS A CARTOON'
LAST TIMES TONITE
COMING SOON!
*FIRST RUN MURRAY*
MT LANCASTER • TOYCURTIS
te'' :grater
frSil 44- or &Cola
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MURRAY LOAN CO. 1
THE AGENT IS ALWAYS PROVING ITS
ONLY A STONE'S THROW FROM THE
BUS STOP 
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MAJOR LEAGUE  FLAG  RACES  NEAR Elk
Oklahoma Goes Past Biggest
Hurdle Of Season, Relaxes
By FRANK LITSKY Cr, all five Wet, four inches and
United , Press Sports Wr ter 1158 pounds of him, and little
The nisrmnat champions :: ortle*,. . 
-a --- • ,-- The attires.- roator• confernpees
:311991,14,t1,":49L e•-is.7 ..-4811004‘10441184:0)10..11aptiute: (lames. whichtheir biggest hurdle of the;ToTS"-:" '
mas g a l toward
College Football
Results
By UNITED PRESS
East
Navy 46 Boston Col. 6
Rhode Island 12 Northeastern
Oklahoma 26 Pittsburgh Q -
Springfield 19 Connecticut 14
West Virginia 8 Virginia 6
Bucknell 16 -Altirsghts5s.
Kings Col. 6 Kutztown 0
ball season, se o ong way_laso,... thss Ne • Phaca 
while five powerhotmes from the 
31 Alfred 13.
cross nine champions: Te'nneasse.--
- -
Big Ten make their 1957 debut
and take up the chase.
Oklahoma rolled over Pitts-
burgh. 26-0. Saturday for ifs"
41st straight victory with a typi-
cal blow-'em-down Sooner attack.
Oklahoma's swift backs 'ran for
310 yards and three of the four
passes the completed went for
touchdowns in the outstanding
the pre-seas'on favorite in the
Southeastern Conference, tests' its
single-wing power against dang-
erous Auburn in' the curtains
raiser for each.
Duke. more than ever th'e
Atlantic Coast Conference stand-
out after a 26-14 Win over South
Carolina. rums in to Virginia.
which held' West Virginia to a
tie. West Virginia.. defending
Clemson 66 Presbyterian 0
Georgia Tech 13 Kentucky' 0
Carolina St. 7 N. Carolina 0
G. Washington 7 W&M 0
Texas 26 Georgia 7
Citadel 0 Newberry 0
Florida St. 27 Furman 7•
,Duke 26 South Carolina 14
Virginia Military 7 Tampa 0 •
Marshall 14 West Virginia St. .2
.  .
game of the first collegiate %%esti Louisiana St. 14
-its Southern Conference laurels.end of the fall. Miss. Southern 7 Louisiana Tech 0
Now, with the Sooners idle 
should get an acid test from Memphis St. 20 Arkansas Tech 6
until an Oct. 5 meeting with V'rifinia 'Sr
h., a rising power Richmond 40 Randalph Macon 0
IN Fri-Iowa hich 
upset Tulane. 
. State, attention turns to 
14-13. 
Toledo 7 E. Kentucky St..0
the Big Tea. the traditional area da night'  ki,,o- o Midwest
of football strength whieli should , Baadley 13 Butler 0
be tougher than ever this year Detroit 14 Marquette 0
' Big Ton Opens Iowa St. 10 Denver 0
Making their bow on Saturday Ohio U. 50 Indiana (Pa.) 0
are Michigan. Michigan State. Xavier (Ohio) 13  Kent SL__I •
Kentucky College
Football
Minnesota, Ohio State, and 1.,.e By Ln,tect Press
-Rose Bbb-T Champions from Towa . Saturday Games
All meet intersectional f°e5 €" Georgia Tech s13 Kentucky 0
Louisville 33 Evansville .7
Weitern 25 Southeast Missouri 20
ora- o 12 Maryyalle 0
Toledo 7 Eastern 0
Centre 9 Wihnington fl
rept Michigan State. which plays
host to Indiana in the conference
Vneller-___ -
Michigan. a veteran team with
depth to spare. plays .Sou:hern
California. which took a 2o-0
drubbing from conference cham-
pion Oregon State on Saturclat.
Minnesota. strong at every is ..-
.lion except halfback. faces Wash-
ington. which played a 6-6 tie NEW YORK IT 
-Here's the
with Colorado. I tale of the tape for tonight's Ray
Ohio State takes on Texas , it'lains°ri Carmen Basal°
mid-
Christian. which had to settle for diiweight title fight:
nected on a touchdown Pass in 37. Y rs- .Sge 30 11.astrk
sO.
a 13-13 tie when Kansas con- Robinson
the last second of play. Iowa, 160 1b6: Weght exp. 151 lbs. 
ineligible to return to the •Rose i.3 fi-41 in. Height 5 
ft 
In'
.o in Chest 'tor. 36
team which beat Hawaii two 38 in er exp. 39
.1
.r.
Bowl this season, gets the only '72 1 (ii. • ' Reach 
7breather of the lot, a Utah Stale 36I
weeks ago end has been idle ; 2812 - 
Ch
Waist 29 in
since. 15 in • Neck 15 in
-eillsKaiysie Footstool 19.,a in Thigh 20% in
The nationally-televised game 1334 Calf
of the week brings together 1114 in • Biceps 
13%. in
1314 in
Stanford. a 46-7 winner over 10% in Forearm 1514 in
oftern pesty San Jose State. 11
and Northwestern, which features 9 In 
- 's Fist IPS in
breaks-ay halfback Bob McKely- ,r1 
Ankle 10 in
Wrist 634 in
•
Tale-Of-The-Tape
Send sour son or daughter back to school with a new
Smith-Corone for as little as %Ii'. a week, file models
to choose from.
the N% (ultra first and fastest portable 1,pri.riter
Come in and see it demonstrated
Terms Available
Highly Qualified
SERVICE
MECHANIC
- 25 Years Experience -
OF THE
DAILY LEDGER &  
GREENE 0. WILSON - Mgr.
V.
•
•
Viishington St. 34 Nebraska 12
Wheatoti -25' Northern' litittois
Depauw 26 Illinois Wesleyan 6
Youngstown 25 Western Colo. 6
Cincinnati 13 Dayton 13
_Akron - 9 Wittenberg 7
LouisVille 33 Evansville 7
Bowling rGeen 60 Baldwin Wal. 7
'South Dakota U. 6 N. Dakota St. 0
S. Dakota St. 31 Iowa Tchrs 20
Kansas St. Tchrs 13 SW Mo. 0
Marietta 13 IV. Virginia Wes. 12
'Valparaiso 27 Kalamazoo 6
Southwest
Texas Als.M 21 Maryland 13
Texas Christian 13 Kansas 13
Arkansas '12 Oklahoma St. 0
Arizona St, 28 Wichita 0
Houston 7 Miami (Fla.) 0
Baylor 7 Villanova 0
Hardin-Simmons 14 Tulsa 0
Mississippi 44 Trinity (Tei.) 0
Texas Western 14 N. Texas St. 13
Texas Ada 47 Nat U. of Mexico 6
New Mexico 25 New Mex. A&M 7
McNeese 21 Sam Houston 7
West
Wyoming 12 Kansas St., 7
Stanford 46 San Jose St. 7
Oregon 9 Idaho 6
t MU 13 California 6
Hawaii 40 Lewis dr Clark 6
Utah 32 Montana 13
Brigham Wrung 14 Arizona 14
Montana St. 27 Fresno St. 14
,Oregon St. 20 Southern Cal 0
Phone— 55 I
—
High School Football
By Un,ted Press
Saturday Games
St Xav.er '7 Central 0
11.ack Star 39 Leslie Co. II
fivarts 28 Wallins 14
Oaceland 26 Pikeville 6
Belfry 38 Burch IW. Va.) 0
Hazard 28 M. C. Napier 0
Benham 13 Hall 0
Lynch 9 Loyall 0
The firs' base all World Series
was playod by tie Boston Amer-
icars and the Pittsburgh Nation-
als in 1903. with Boston 'inning.
'Carmen Basilio Is Favorite
To Wrest Title From Sugar
United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK AP - Welter-
weight champion Carmen Basilic)
sJZ7./s34.t..iiltfari.ISSZACt-19
the middleweight crown from
Sugar -Ray Robinson tonight in
their modernistic ring spectacular
at Yankee stadium.
Anticipated late support for
3'7-year old Sugar Ray failed
to materialize before weigh-in
time today.
Despite the smaller staduim
crowd, tonight's scheduled 15-
rounder at 10:30 p.m. (e.d.t. will
be witnessed by more paying
spectators than any previous at-
traction in history - sports or
otherwise. Through the help of
electronics, the fight will be
shown on screens in 178 theatres
in 135 cities in the United States
and Canada. with more than
510,000 seats available. Sale of
those seats could approximate
$1,800,000.
The battle of champions be-
tween slender, debonair Robinson,
37, and raw-boned dist-scarred
Basilio, 30-year old ruler of the
welterweight division, will not
be televised to homes. But will
be sent to homes by radio (NBC)
in the United States, Canada,
Hawaii and some Latin American
countries.
Thanks to theatre-TV tonight's
bout- will be the richest in the,
ea/fists- o4 Robinson, the flam-
boyant New .Yorter, and Basilio
of Chiattenango, N. Y., the some-
what shy sod of an oiiion farm-
er.
The betting, in which Basilio
has been favored evil' since
the match was signed on June
28, apparently was more affected
by Carmen's seven-year edge in
youth than by Robinson's weight
advantage of approximately eight
pounds.
Carmen, who marches forward
persistently - bobbing and weav-
ing - knocked out 25 of the
70 men he met since he turned
professional nine years ago. He
won 51 bouts, lost 12 and had
seven draws. He twice won the
welterweight (147-pound) title,
most recently on a ninth-round
knockout over Johnny Saxton,
Sept. 12, 1956.
Sugar Ray, who holds the
record for winning the middle-
weight (160-pound) crown four
times, will be making his first
defense since he recaptured it
from Gene Fullmer on a fifth-
round knockout. at Chicago last
May I.
Spam If Milwaukee And Kansas
PARADE Win Tonight, Ies All Over
By OficAR FRALEY
United Press Sports writer
NEW YORK It -Willie Mays
isn't getting the. beakitsnet,,beeausias.
the New York Giants are buried*/
the_aencind division put b most
competent baseball Men insfir
that as an all-round outfielder
he is better than either Mickey
Mantle, Ted Williams or Stan
Musial.
The statistics would seem to
to bear this out. Wondrous Willie
is tops among the "Big Four*
in homers, with 35, as well as
hits, runs, stolen bases a n d
triples. He is second to Musial
in runs batted in and doubles
add who's going to sneer at his
.337 average.
Willie is a mile in front with
38 stolen bases, Mantle being
second to him in the quartet
with 16. Manager Bill Rigney
asserts that alternating clean-up
hitters Hank Sauer and Ray
Jablonski are having such good
years because, when Willie gets
on first, they know the pitcher
Isn't footing around with curves-
or knucklers but are firing the
fast bail. So they pickle it.
POPE AND MRS. LUCE
CASTELGANDOLFO, Italy SP
S  
Th d 
-Pope Pius XII Sunday 'granted
a 50-minhte private audience to
Mrs. Clare Boothe Luce, former
U. S. ambassador to Italy. Mrs.
Luce, wife of Time-Life publish-
Spor.ts Summary  Rome
er Henry Luce and a Roman
Catholic convert, arrived in
last Tuesday on a private
USED TO WAITING
By UNITED PRESS
Saturday
NEW YORK IF -Idun W .n
the. $63.610 Matron stakes and
Pucker Up won the $69,800 B. !-
dame handicao at Belmont Park.
DETROIT RI -My. Night Out.
a 12-1 shot, won the $50000
added Michigan mile at the De-
troit race track
CLEVELAND In -T'sos Cleve-
land Indians purchased relief
pitcher Hoyt Wilhelm the
St. Louis Cardinals.
Trans - Mississaspi golf avirria-
i ment, beating Mrs. Ann John-stone in the finals, 5 and 3.
Sunday
BUFFALO, N.Y. 00 -The U$.
Ryder cup team defeated a
"challenge" team of American
pro golfers, 91/2-5%, in their
matches.
LOS ANGELES if" - V i c
Seixas of Philadelphia and Al-
thea Gibson of New York won
the singles titles tri the Pacific
Southwest tennis c Nonni on ships.
WASHINGTON - Hawaii
Kai III. driven by Jack Regas,
won he President's Cup regatta
on the Potomac river.
LAS VEGAS, Nev. IP -Mrs.'
Marge Ferris won the women's
MAJOR LEAGUE
BASEBALL SCORE BOARD
By LNI[TED PRESS
National League
W L Pct. GB
Milwaukee 91 57 _615
St. Louis 86 62 .581 5
Brooklyn 82 68 .547 10
Cincinnati 77 71 .520 14
Philadelphia 74 76 .493 18
New York 59 82 .457 231/2
Pittsburgh 60 91 .397 32is
Chicago 58 90 .392 33
.Yesterday's Rastas
Milwaukee 9 Chicago 7, to inns.
St. Louis '7 Cincinnati 5
Brooklyn '7 Philadelphia 3
Pittsburgh 5 New York 1
Saturday's Results
Pittsburgh 5 New York 4, 1st
New York 9 Pittsburgh 5, 2nd
Milwaukee 6 Chicago 2
Philadelphia 3 Brooklyn 2
Cincinnati 9 St. Louis 8, 10 inns.
Today's Games
St Louis: at Milwaukee. night
Only game scheduled.
Tomorrow's Games
Pittsburgh at Brooklyn, night
Ngw Ydrk at Philadelphia, night
Sf. Louis at Milwaukee, night
Chinn° at Cincinnati, tv.1-night
--American Leaguq
• - w I. Pct GB
New York 95 54 638
—411••••11CA.,111111•••••••00.-4•••,...
Chicago 88 59 .599 6
Boston 78 70 .527 1614
Detroit 75 73 .507 191s
Baltimore 72 75 .490 22
Cieveland 71 76 .483 23
Kansas City 56 90 384 371/2
Washington 55 93 372 39is
Yesterday's Results
New York 5 Boston 1
Chicago 9 Cleveland 5
Baltimore 6 Washington 5
Kansas City 4 Detroit 3, 1st
Kansas City 2.Detroit 1, 2nd
Saturday's Results
Boston 8 New York 3
Chicago 7 Cleveland 6
Washington 8 Baltkmore 1
Kansas City 6 Detroit 3
Today's Games
Chicago at Kansas City, night
Detroit at Cleveland, night
Boston at --Washington, night
Only games scheduld.
Tomorrow's Games
Chicago at Kansas City
Boston at Washington, night
Only, games scheduled.
PENNANT RACES AT A GLANCE
By United Press
American League
W L Pct, GB GR
New York 95 54 .638 5
Chicago 88 59 .599 6
National League
Milwaukee 91 57 .613
St. Louis 86 62 .581 5
For The Best In
Sports Read The
Ledger Sports Page
GLENCOE. III. 9IF -. Village
'Manager foibert B. Morris said
there is no hurry about holding
formal dedication - of the new,
$975.000 village ball, opened for
use last week. 'Morris said the
vilage was used to waiting -
Land for the building was pur-
chased in 1917.
By CONNIE RYAN
United Press Sports Writer
This may be the last day of
Olnes rarsaar,..sierigoit Agstrainat
races - if Milstaukee and Kan-
Packers Pull
Big Surprise
By JOHN GRIFFI'l
United Press Sports Writer
The Green Bay Packers, only
beaten team in the circuit, were
crowned the surprise champions
of pro football's "Grapefruit
league" today, !hanks to a
clutch touchdown pass by form-
er Alabama star Bart Sarr.
The Packers worst defensive
team in the national football
league last season, wound up
with a record of- -five wins
and one tie in six exhibition
garnea. pressed by Lai Angeles
and San Francisco at 5-1-0.
Starr kept the Green Bay
record unsullied when lie tossed
a 16-yard T.D. pass in the
last minute of play Saturday
/..night to gain a 10-10 tie with
the Pittsburgh Stelers at Min-
neapolis. Starr connected with
Joe Johnson who ran the last 
sixyards.
In another Saturday ,n I ght
game. the Chicago Cardinals beat
Baltimore. 28-21. In two games
Sunday, the San Francisco Forty-
Niners won a ounch-filled battle"
from the Philadelphia Eagles,
17-14, and the world champion
New York Giants throttled the
Detroit Lions, 17-0.
At Minneapolis Saturday, Pit-
tsburgh scored all its points in
the second period on a one-yard
touchdown plunge by Fran Rogel
and a 23-yard field goal by
Gary Glick. Fred Cone of the
Packers cut the margin to '10-3
with a 35-field - goal with • 15
seconds left in the first half
and things stayed that way until
Starr's winning toss.
sas City win tonight, the final r
six days are simply for a
'5'2.13# 14Aliku Xi)* N %Sera.,
formal records.
cago White Sox, Milwauk
Bravog„„„and St. Louis Cardinals
all won single games Sunday, so
the Yanks clinched at least a
tie for the American League
pennant„ while the Braves held
A five-game lead over the Cards
with six games to' go-and the o
Cards run into the Braves in •
decisive three-game series stall- .
ing tonight.
Yankees Need One
The Yankees, who are idle the
next two days, need win only
one game or the White Sox need
lose only one to settle the AL
flag. The Chisox play at Kansas
City tonight and ttic Athletics,
who strongly resent being called
the Yankee -farm club," eit
win it for the Yanks by downing
the Chicagoans.
Manager Fr ed Hutchinson
named lefty Wilmer, (Vinegar
Bend) Mizell, who has won eight
and lost 10, as the Cardinal
starter in this "must-win" series
from the Card point of view.
The Braves, with a six-game
winning streak and confident
they will win their first flay
since coming to the midisith
front Boston, named Lew Bur-
dette (16-9) as their starter.
A's Win Fourth
In yesterday's games, t it e
Yanks beet Boston 5-1, when
Red Sox pitchers walked four
runs home in the sixth inning;
the White Sox stayed "alive"
by taking Cleveland. 9-5; Balti-
more defeated Washington, 6-5;
and Kansas City ran its wing4_,
streak to four straig'nt by beating
Detroit twice, 4-3, and 2-4.
Milwaukee went 10 innings to
beat the pesky Chicago Cubs,
9-1; the tenacious Cards tame
from behind to trip the Cincin-
nati Reds, 7-5; Brooklyn beat the
Phillies. 7-3; and Pittsburgh hap-
pily accepted four unearned runs
to defeat the New York Giants,
5- I .
*
ACCURATE SERVICE AND
TOP QUALITY
ON ALL ORDERS
"4.1 -4.:ZIFInt41;4137,-.Z1"4""TrIlr"---'3-
. •
COLE'S
gal ageCABINET
,/ MING CABINET
TYPEIIIITER STAND
STORAGE CABINET
No. 379 UTNE SIZE
A filing cabinet, typewriter standand storage cabinet all in one. Bollbearing retractable typewriter desk andtwo storage comportments under lockand key. Also three full suspensioo let-ter files Heavy steel, 34Ia" wide, 40%"high, 17" deep. Green or gray finish.No. 379
f$64 50 IILEGAL SIZE: The above cabinet with legalInstead of letter size drawers 371,."wide,40%- high, 17" deep. No. 879 $69.95
es- Sons at No. 379 but with two doubledrawers for 355 or 4.6 index cords(6400 capacity) replacing the top letterfile drawer. Olore green or Cols gray.No. 479.,„
$6.5.95Plunger type loci that automatically locks oil drawers .... ...„ $7.30 additionalAvoolabl• in Grosning Walnut, Mahogany or Knotty Pusi finish _... $12.30 odd4i,moi -op
Office SupplyDepartment
of the LEDGER & TIMES
Greene Wilson, Mgr. Phone 55
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